 AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Scorpius Stardate 10101.20 "Coming Together" Episode Two

 AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

XO_VanSickle says:
::lying prone on the deck behind a chair in front of the CMO's desk, still conscious::

CMO_Xye says:
::lying in more pain then he was before::

FCO_Vince says:
@::After having picked up Ensign Bauer, pilots the shuttle on approach to SB64::

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The console having exploded, sends shrapnel through the CMO's forearm ... the XO is slightly burned.

OPS_Farris says:
::hears the explosion and hops off the bed::

CEO_AQilla says:
::notices sensors detect an explosion::  CO:  Captain, internal sensors have registered an explosion on the ship.

 CO_TPaula says:
CEO: Where?

XO_VanSickle says:
::taps communicator:: *CO* Bridge!  Explosion in the CMO's office!

TO_Horn says:
::goes to help the XO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
@ ::on route with FCO to Scorpius::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Follows behind OPS and TO::

MO_October says:
::hears the explosion while in a medical lab looking at protein samples from Starfleet medical .... rushes back to sickbay:: *Bridge* sickbay.. something just blew up!

EO_Natice says:
::Helping a fellow EO into SB:: Jacobson: Its ok....we'll be there in no time....

OPS_Farris says:
::Runs towards the XO:: XO: Are you ok, sir?

CMO_Xye says:
::holding arm in pain:: Self: Ah.

SO_Daetalus says:
:: picks up an explosion::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: jumps off the bed and goes to CMO's office::

XO_VanSickle says:
::starts to get up, covered in plasteel::

 CO_TPaula says:
CEO: Cause?

TO_Horn says:
*XO*: You okay sir

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  Unknown Captain.

CEO_AQilla says:
::tries to get accurate readings::

XO_VanSickle says:
*TO* I'm all right.  I don't think the doctor is unscathed, though.

MO_October says:
XO/CMO: sirs! are you hurt?

 AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Daniels> ::Looking at internal security sensors from backup tactical station:: CO: Confirmed, ma'am.

EO_Natice says:
<Jacobson> ::grips his teeth as he walks on the leg filled with plasma burns… enters SB with Natice:: All: what happened here?

SO_Daetalus says:
:: Gets into the TL:: Deck 9

FCO_Vince says:
@ COM: SB64:  This is Lt. Jg. Vince on the shuttlecraft Pisces requesting docking clearance

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  Sensors shows the explosion on Deck 9 .... Sickbay.

CSO_Shiar says:
CMO/XO: You all right in there?

TO_Horn says:
::Uses a tricorder to scan the console::

EO_Natice says:
::helps Jacobson to a empty biobed:: CMO/XO: Sirs are you ok....?

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: I'm OK.  Get to the doctor!

MO_October says:
::helps the XO up::

 Starbase64_Operations says:
# COM: Shuttle Pisces: Pisces, we have you coming in. Please dock in shuttlebay two.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: Shrapnel just went through my arm... pain is all I feel.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: I'm fine!

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Report, commander.  What was it that exploded?

CSO_Shiar says:
:: goes to help doctor::

FCO_Vince says:
@COM:SB64:  Acknowledged

OPS_Farris says:
::Goes around to the CMO::

 Starbase64_Operations says:
ACTION: The console that exploded sparks a little bit, and then the computer automatically re-routes power from the console to prevent a fire.

MO_October says:
::grabs a med. kit and rushes to the CMO..:: CMO: stay still

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Captain, a computer console behind Dr. Xye's desk exploded while I was talking to him.

EO_Natice says:
::opens his engineering kit, and starts getting rid of the debris, works on the console....::

SO_Daetalus says:
:: exits the TL and heads towards Sickbay to help::

CEO_AQilla says:
*EO*:  Bridge to Engineering.  Prepare damage control teams to go to Sickbay.

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Shuttlebay two doors on Starbase 64 open, awaiting the shuttle's arrival.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: You don't have to worry about me moving.

FCO_Vince says:
@::pilots the shuttle into dock::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Stands away, watching this all happen::

XO_VanSickle says:
::standing fully upright, brushes off the last splinters of plasteel::

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shuttle docks.

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Shuttlebay doors close.

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  Captain, I'd better get down there.

OPS_Farris says:
MO October: What do you want me to do?

XO_VanSickle says:
::goes around the desk to the doctor:: CMO: You OK, doc?

FCO_Vince says:
@ CNS:  Well, we made it, in one piece

 CO_TPaula says:
::nods to the CEO::

MO_October says:
::scans the injury:: CMO: no major veins or blood vessels were damaged.. but .. ::bites lip::  OPS: help me get him to the ICU.. I need to get the materials out of the lesions

CEO_AQilla says:
::leaves Bridge and enters TL:  Computer:  Deck 9

EO_Natice says:
::Works on the console....rerouting power away from the console, and trying to salvage what is left of it::

CMO_Xye says:
XO: I'm not very well sir. But still able to perform my duties... yes.

TO_Horn says:
*CO*: Sir I’ve determined the cause of the explosion

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
FCO: I had no doubts of your abilities.

 CO_TPaula says:
*TO*: Elaborate.

SO_Daetalus says:
:: enters sickbay:: Anyone: Need some help?

OPS_Farris says:
::Stands back, not knowing what else to do::

CMO_Xye says:
MO: Do what you must.

FCO_Vince says:
@ ::collects belongings and exits shuttle::

MO_October says:
XO/CMO: not until I get that metal out of your arm buster!!

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: You are NOT going to be doing your duties... at least not right now.

FCO_Vince says:
@ CNS:  Thank you

 Starbase64_Operations says:
@ COM: U.S.S. Scorpius: U.S.S. Scorpius, this is Starbase 64 Main Operations. We have an exit window in three minutes for you. Are you ready to depart?

MO_October says:
OPS: give me a hand ::gently lifts the CMO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Follows FCO with belongings and dog::

CEO_AQilla says:
::arrives at Deck 9, exits TL and makes way to SB::

FCO_Vince says:
@ CNS:  We'd better hurry

FCO_Vince says:
@ ::heads straight for Scorpius docking port::

OPS_Farris says:
::Grabs onto the CMO and starts lifting:: October: Where to?

 Starbase64_Operations says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> COM: Starbase 64: One moment please.

MO_October says:
OPS: ICU4 .. 3rd room to the left

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::follows FCO::

CMO_Xye says:
::acting tough:: XO: Sir... could you schedule me a meeting with Captain T'Paula. I have to discuss something.

 Starbase64_Operations says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: Ma'am, Starbase 64 has provided us with a two minute window to exit ... shall I ask them to extend that window?

CEO_AQilla says:
::enters sickbay and makes way to EO::

OPS_Farris says:
October: Ok. Let's go.

XO_VanSickle says:
::follows MO and OPS:: MO: You think he needs intensive care, nurse?

FCO_Vince says:
@CNS:  What's your dog's name?

EO_Natice says:
::Tries to get one of the nurses to look at Jacobson:: CEO: Sir?

SO_Daetalus says:
:: is trying to be of help without getting in the way::

EO_Natice says:
::Continues repairs::

TO_Horn says:
::notices the CEO enter sickbay:: CEO: AQilla over here

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
FCO: Goliath.

MO_October says:
::moves the CMO to a bio bed and has the OPS lay him on his side:: XO: sir.. the ICU has the equipment I need to extract the injury..

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  What happened?  ::bends down to look at console::

 CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: How extensive is the damage?

FCO_Vince says:
@CNS:  Cool!  ::pets Goliath en route::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Keep him in here for a while, OK.  I'm not too sure he was able to do his duties before the explosion anyway.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: thinks there are enough people to look after Xye so heads for the tl::

EO_Natice says:
CEO: Someone put the ISO-chip on an angle, the power defragulated, blowing out the console.

TO_Horn says:
*CEO*: We have a energy conduit rupture

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS_LtJG: Yes, tell them we have a slight delay.

CEO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  It not too bad, captain.  We'll have to replace the console.

OPS_Farris says:
::Tilts the CMO onto his side and holds him steady::

CMO_Xye says:
XO: Sir... I must continue my duties. My research is very important.

CSO_Shiar says:
TL: bridge

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: You are to stay in BED!

FCO_Vince says:
@::boards Scorpius and heads for his quarters:: CNS:  I'll catch you later

 Starbase64_Operations says:
<CIV Selan> ::Seeing that things are pretty much under control:: XO: Sir, permission to report to the armory / security office to meet security staff and generally overlook some stuff.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: You're doing quite well but... where is Nurse Veridia?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
FCO:OK.

MO_October says:
::pulls a toll kit from the wall and grabs the scissors.. cutting off the sleeve and putting on a eye piece to see the materials embedded in the tissue..::

XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Granted, but come right back here.

CEO_AQilla says:
EO:  Ok, replace the console and run standard diagnostics

XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: I need someone to keep that doctor in his bed.

 Starbase64_Operations says:
<Lt. Jg. at OPS> CO: Aye, ma'am. ::Turns back to her console:: COM: Starbase 64 Operations: Operations, this is Scorpius. Could you extend our window some? We have a slight delay.

 CO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

MO_October says:
CMO: she is finishing the physicals and keeping the staff calm.. now lay still

EO_Natice says:
CEO: Ok, will do....

SO_Daetalus says:
:: finishes what he was doing and leaves sickbay heading towards the TL::

 Starbase64_Operations says:
@ ::Momentary pause, then:: COM: Scorpius: Acknowledged. You have eight minutes.

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Communications channel is cut.

CEO_AQilla says:
::exits office and enters main Sickbay::

FCO_Vince says:
::quickly drops off stuff in quarters, grabs D'k tahg and heads for bridge::

EO_Natice says:
::goes to the replicator, and replicates the parts needed, in a few minutes has the console fully repaired::

TO_Horn says:
*MO*: I don’t care what you have to do keep him in that bed

XO_VanSickle says:
::notices Smith enter sickbay::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Stares at the XO for a moment:: XO: Aye, sir. I shall remain here.

CEO_AQilla says:
XO:  You OK, Sir?

CMO_Xye says:
XO: VanSickle. There are things more important than you and I. My research must continue. A threat worse than the Borg is lurching in the shadows... or on any starship... we must stop it.

CSO_Shiar says:
::exits TL and goes to station::

MO_October says:
::holds on to the CMO's arm and injects a pain killer:: CMO: your going to feel this.. it won't hurt but you will feel it..

TO_Horn says:
*XO*: Sir I’m on my way to the bridge

FCO_Vince says:
::enters TL::  Computer:  Bridge

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Glances at the XO, then turns:: MO: Are you sure he isn't delirious?

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: I'm fine.  I got out of the way of the blast.  The CMO is very hurt, though.

FCO_Vince says:
::exits TL onto the bridge::

MO_October says:
CIV: I'm not sure.. the material could be entering the blood stream.. ::probes the open injury and starts pulling out the metal and plastic bits::

CMO_Xye says:
::feels pain:: MO: Any chance I can do this while sitting up. I hate to be the one lying on the biobed when I'm the doctor.

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Welcome back, Lieutenant.  Prepare to undock.

EO_Natice says:
::Runs a level one diagnostic on the console, being satisfied summons a repair crew to clean the shrapnel up:: *Beta Repair team*: Send 3 to SB to clean up this shrapnel.

CEO_AQilla says:
XO:  We'll have the console repaired in a few minutes.  Permission to return to the bridge?

TO_Horn says:
*MO*: Keep him in bed

MO_October says:
CMO: stay still or I will sedate you.. sir

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> CMO: You're not use to the crew or the ship when you're injured ... and I'm sure your staff won't be able to help you if you prevent treatment. Now LAY down.

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Thank you Captain ::takes position at the helm::

MO_October says:
*TO*: fine! not now I'm busy!

XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Granted.  I think your team can handle it.  In fact, I'm heading that way myself.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Heads towards the bridge::

TO_Horn says:
*XO*: Sir I’m on my way to the bridge

XO_VanSickle says:
*TO* Acknowledged.  I'm on my way there too.

CEO_AQilla says:
::nods to the XO:  XO:  Sir.  ::leaves Sickbay and heads back to the bridge::

OPS_Farris says:
::Thinks that the CMO should just be sedated instead of just being threatened::

TO_Horn says:
::Leaves the sickbay for the bridge::

EO_Natice says:
::Stands up, and takes a look at a nurse who is working on Jacobson::

MO_October says:
::pulls out the major pieces and switches to a smaller probe.. glancing at the bio-bed sensor screen::

SO_Daetalus says:
Computer: Where is the CSO?

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> MO: Sedate him if he refuses to lay down. ::Takes his cane and walks over to look around the office::

XO_VanSickle says:
::follows the CEO::

TO_Horn says:
*CEO*: What a way to start the day

MO_October says:
CIV: aye sir..

EO_Natice says:
Nurse_Fiona: Take good care of my buddy there, I want to have a drink with him later.

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Take us away from the SB and set a course for sector 882.

TO_Horn says:
::Enters a TL::

EO_Natice says:
<Jacobson> Natice: See you later.

CEO_AQilla says:
::enters TL and holds it for XO::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Aye, I'm bringing the impulse engines online now

EO_Natice says:
::Walks out of SB, and towards the nearest shaft::

SO_Daetalus says:
<Computer>SO: The CSO is on the bridge.

TO_Horn says:
::waits for the CEO and XO::

MO_October says:
::picks up a new device from the tray and looks at an entry hole that touches a bone:: self: hmmm  ::looks over the damage::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  We have 3 minutes until our exit window

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: arrives and enters onto the bridge:: CO T'Paula: Ens. Zachariah Bauer reporting for duty.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I'm not refusing to ly down. Just... increase your dosage of pain reliever so me lying on my side won't be so painful.

SO_Daetalus says:
TL: Bridge

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the TO waiting at a TL::  TO: You didn't have to wait for us.

OPS_Farris says:
MO: Bad?

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Glances around the office, and then lets whatever Engineers are in there to set to work, goes back into sickbay::

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Acknowledged.  Keep me informed.

TO_Horn says:
*CEO,XO*: Well i saw you coming sir

EO_Natice says:
::enters ME, and picks up a chart of the latest repairs necessary::

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Welcome aboard, Ensign.

CEO_AQilla says:
Computer:  Bridge

CSO_Shiar says:
:: checks sensors::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Thank you Ma'am

TO_Horn says:
*XO,CEO: What a beautiful day in the neighborhood

MO_October says:
::pulls out the last deep shard:: CMO: your pain is not being caused by this injury.. the bio-bed  confirms that.. care to explain why your DNA signature is different by .23%?

FCO_Vince says:
::does a quick systems check on the helm, hoping nobody has changed his settings::

EO_Natice says:
::starts back to work::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> OPS: You can report to the bridge.

XO_VanSickle says:
::stands in TL with the TO/Mr. Rodgers wannabe and the CEO::

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: I trust you've reviewed the psychological profiles of the crew?

FCO_Vince says:
::monitoring nav sensors and engine status::

SO_Daetalus says:
:: exits the TL:: CSO: Sir, reporting as ordered.

MO_October says:
::injects the CMO with a wide base pain killer::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Yes, Ma'am

TO_Horn says:
CEO: So how is your day so far

OPS_Farris says:
*CIV* Aye, sir. MO: I have to get back to the bridge...

CEO_AQilla says:
TO:  Busy.

TO_Horn says:
CEO: I noticed

MO_October says:
OPS: right... thanks for the help ::grins and then returns to her work::

 AGM_Selan says:
<Starbase 64 Operations> @ COM: Scorpius: Exit window has engaged, Scorpius. Detaching docking clamps and collars.

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  The window is open now

XO_VanSickle says:
::notices something on the CEO's wrist::

CEO_AQilla says:
::Exits TL and enters Bridge::

CMO_Xye says:
MO: It is because I was affected by a alien virus that almost took over my body. It reprogrammed most of my cells and nearly took over my mind. I'm... getting a cellular reconstruction. It should be finished in a matter of days.

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: With many a clunk and thunk, the docking clamps and collars remove themselves from the Scorpius itself ... and begin to pull away.

TO_Horn says:
::Enters Bridge::

OPS_Farris says:
::Calls over another MO to take over for him and heads to the nearest turbolift::

XO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL onto bridge::

TO_Horn says:
::Takes the Tac::

CEO_AQilla says:
::goes to Eng. station::

OPS_Farris says:
TL: Bridge.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Listens to the CMO's story, wondering if he'll suffer any ill effects from the virus::

FCO_Vince says:
::after docking clamps disengage, brings impulse engine to 1/4::

SO_Daetalus says:
:: at attention:: CSO: Sir?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am, we have to get a check on the ship's warranty.

TO_Horn says:
:: runs a couple of diagnostics::

MO_October says:
CMO: should I report you for illegal genetic alteration.. or give you a DNA stabilizer? ::starts sealing the injuries::

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Scorpius' engines begin to glow, and power up, and then, quite beautifully, the Scorpius glides away from the Starbase ... coming about, and preparing to go to warp.

EO_Natice says:
::Checks for any pre-launch errors:: ME: Ok, pre-launch phase, everybody hurry it up.

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: take your station please

TO_Horn says:
::Thinks to himself at least something around here works::

OPS_Farris says:
::Arrives onto the bridge and goes to his station as quickly as he can::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thinks this is very cool::

MO_October says:
CMO: all right.. the major stuff is done.. you can sit up.. if... you stay put

CMO_Xye says:
MO: Report me? I was a victim. My DNA is stabilizing. I have a hidden hypospray that assists my cells with their reconstruction.

 AGM_Selan says:
<Starbase 64 Operations> @ COM: Scorpius: You're clear of outer markers ... warp is now granted. Godspeed and good-luck Scorpius.

EO_Natice says:
::Smiles, and turns on the green light for warp::

CMO_Xye says:
::sits up::

MO_October says:
::puts the blood covered devices down and picks up a radiation generator::

SO_Daetalus says:
CSO: Aye sir :: heads to the Sci station::

XO_VanSickle says:
::does another brushing of his sleeves::

FCO_Vince says:
::pilots the Scorpius clear of the starbase::

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: What's our status in sickbay?

CMO_Xye says:
MO: A radiation generator? What for?

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Leans against a wall of sickbay, crossing his arms, and watching the medical staff::

CEO_AQilla says:
::monitors engines and finds all is well:: CO:  Captain, we are stable for Warp.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: The console is being repaired.  I hope the same is true for the doctor.

MO_October says:
CMO: the key word to your argument is hidden.. now hold still :: changes the settings on the device and begins the dermal repair::

 CO_TPaula says:
CEO: Excellent.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I put Cmdr. Selan on his guard.

FCO_Vince says:
::plots course for sector 882::

MO_October says:
CMO: oh come now.. all tissue generators work off radiation energy.. you know that

EO_Natice says:
*CEO*: Main engineering is go for launch.....

SO_Daetalus says:
:: is monitoring the sensors from the Sci station::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Course laid in; warp standing by'

CEO_AQilla says:
*EO*:  acknowledged.

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Engage.

FCO_Vince says:
::Brings Scorpius to warp 6::

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: And with that, the Ambassador Class starship leaps into warp ... it's direction, Sector 882.

MO_October says:
CMO: different radiation types for different tissues.. :: changes the setting again:: this one's all purpose

OPS_Farris says:
::Taps a few things on the console to make sure he's prepared::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: The doctor is not well, and he won't "heal thyself."

SO_Daetalus says:
:: notices nothing on sensors::

EO_Natice says:
::Checks the Warp core:: ME: Ok, keep it warm, and easy I don't want any fractures.....

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: I see.

TO_Horn says:
::No matter how many times he does this will always be in awe of a starship going into warp::

CMO_Xye says:
MO: Be aware of what you are doing. My physiology is 100% Vulcan now.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Arms still crossed, he watches silently::

EO_Natice says:
::smiles:: ME: Very good folks, ok everyone back to your regular duties....

MO_October says:
CMO: I know how to read the bio-sensors in here.. why do you thing i had you brought in here anyway? ::seals the last cut on his arm and looks over her work::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: checks internal sensors::

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CNS' dog barks, and wags his/her tail.

 CO_TPaula says:
::suddenly notices the dog::

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees Vince at the helm::  FCO: Had an interesting time chauffeuring our new counselor, eh?

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Is that your dog?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Yes Ma'am

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Shouldn't he be in your quarters?

EO_Natice says:
::enters a JF, and heads for SB::

TO_Horn says:
::cant help but let out a little laugh::

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Hi Commander.  Actually, the flight was really interesting before I picked him up

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: And they would be where?

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I'm sorry for doubting you. Nurse Veridia takes care of my medical problems. No one else ever does until now.

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  But yes

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: What happened, pray tell?

MO_October says:
::picks up a tricorder and does a scan.. verifying the reading with the bio-bed:: CMO: you DNA is still unstable.. regardless of the damage the virus did.. say.. what are you giving yourself for this?

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  The shuttle got engulfed by a swarm of space dwelling life forms

EO_Natice says:
::enters SB...Looks for a nurse::

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: You'll have to check with OPS.  You should have been informed already.

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Microscopic or macroscopic?

XO_VanSickle says:
::notices the mutt on the bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO; I guess with all the excitement.....

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: That had better be a seeing eye dog.

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  macro.  They did some damage to the nacelles

EO_Natice says:
::looks at a MO:: MO: Was Jacobson Released?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Um No sir it isn't.

XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Hence your delay.

OPS_Farris says:
::Punches up personnel quarters and searches for the CNS' quarters::

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Yes Sir

MO_October says:
EO: yes.. his injuries where superficial.. Friday fixed him up..

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I'm giving myself my bio-genesis serum.

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Starfleet has strict regulations against pets on the bridge.

MO_October says:
CMO: then that’s causing the pain.. your giving yourself a DNA resequencer .. you need a stabilizer.. not a catalyst 

EO_Natice says:
MO: Ok, I understand....::leaves SB::

FCO_Vince says:
::briefly checks nav sensors and position::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: well I thought so but during emergency I was told to report directly here.

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Right...

OPS_Farris says:
CNS: Your quarters are on deck 2. I suggest you take your animal there.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: My body physiology is returning from alien to Vulcan. My organs are changing. That's causing the pain. The serum isn't. Don't inject me with a stabilizer or you might kill me.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: sorry

XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Deck two??????

OPS_Farris says:
XO: That's what the console says...

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Is worried we are off to a rocky start::

EO_Natice says:
::waits out SB...hopes he's going to be ok...::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: If that mongrel wakes me up in the middle of the night with his barking....

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: I doubt that will be a problem, Commander.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: It'd better not be... ::calms:: ma'am.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Quirks eyebrow at what the CMO says::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: he is very quiet and well trained Sir I don’t think there will be a problem.

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: no need to be rude sir

OPS_Farris says:
::Double checks his readings:: XO: Yes, his quarters are on that deck, sir.

MO_October says:
::glares at the CMO annoyed:: CMO: fine.. your going to alter your own genetics and cause possibly more damage then good.. so.. until this is over i am signing an order .. your now off duty until this subsides and is verified by 2 of the members of the medical staff

FCO_Vince says:
::leans over to pet Goliath::

TO_Horn says:
::Glances at the CEO and smiles::

MO_October says:
CIV: mister Selan..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Smiles at FCO::

XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Just keep him off the bridge.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> MO: Yes?

CMO_Xye says:
MO: What? I'm the senior doctor. I give you the orders. I know what's going on in my body... not you.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Yes sir Sorry Sir::

MO_October says:
CIV: care to sign the order as a witness to this? ::holds out the padd::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: ::whispers:: I don't think we need any doo doo on the bridge.

CMO_Xye says:
::gets off biobed:: MO: Contact the U.S.S.

 CO_TPaula says:
::reb::

EO_Natice says:
::snaps out of his trance, and walks to the nearest TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CMO_Xye says:
::rubs head:: MO: The U.S.S. Gallant.

MO_October says:
CMO: your condition endangers the crew if you continue your duties..

OPS_Farris says:
::Wonders if he should beam the dog to the CNS' quarters to save time::

OPS_Farris says:
XO: Would you like for me to beam the dog to the CNS' quarters?

SO_Daetalus says:
:: is going over the sensors::

MO_October says:
CMO: until you seek proper treatment.. or this condition subsides.. your on vacation..

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Pauses:: MO: I think this is something you should bring before the 2nd Officer or XO, Nurse.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge to get Goliath settled Ma'am.

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: Granted.

EO_Natice says:
::enters the bridge, and takes the secondary engineering console::

MO_October says:
CIV: fine..

CMO_Xye says:
MO: I'm not on vacation. I never go on vacation. I'm a doctor not a tourist.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Thank you Ma'am

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I wonder what's going on in sickbay.

 CO_TPaula says:
*CIV*: Status in sickbay, Commander?

MO_October says:
::folds arms:: CMO: then are you going to begin proper treatment and stop endangering the lives of your patients

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Leaves bridge with dog enters turbo lift breaths heavy sigh::

EO_Natice says:
::works on the configuration of the dilatteral, forward sensors::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> *CO* The CMO seems to be recovering. But one Nurse ... ::Thinks:: ... October has requested that he be removed from duty for the time being due to his current DNA complication.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I concur.

SO_Daetalus says:
CSO: Nothing out of the ordinary on the LRS or SRS.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I was just going to tell him that myself before the explosion.

TO_Horn says:
CEO: That was one big dog

 CO_TPaula says:
*CIV*: That's reasonable.  Request granted.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> *CO* Acknowledged, ma'am.

CEO_AQilla says:
TO:  You're not wrong.  Glad Tiny isn't that big.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: On route to deck 2:: Goliath: well boy we are doing great so far.

CMO_Xye says:
MO: You don't know what's going on to give me surgery. I was on the Gallant... I know what happened to me. I am the one who does the ordering... and I'm the one who should be left alone so I can act logical. ::hides anger and tries to be logical about everything::

OPS_Farris says:
::Punches some blinky lights to get his little console setup right::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Turns:: CMO: Doctor, no doubt you heard that. You're currently removed from duty until your health is at 100%. I'd suggest just taking it easy, maybe some time in the holodeck to meditate?

MO_October says:
CMO: I never once even mention surgery!?

OPS_Farris says:
::Thinks:: Self: I haven't even gotten to my quarters yet... oh well. Maybe after this shift.

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: do you think you could enhance sensor effectiveness?

TO_Horn says:
CEO: That’s why i left Jodi on earth

MO_October says:
::throws hands up and leaves the ICU:: CMO: go get some rest

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Steps between the MO and CMO, his cane hitting the ground with a large CLICK to end the growing conflict::

CEO_AQilla says:
TO:  Jodi?

XO_VanSickle says:
::notices a chatter over the comm::

TO_Horn says:
CEO: She’s a Rottweiller i didn’t think she would like it here

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Permission to go to sickbay to check on the doctor?

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> CMO: You are removed from duty for the time being. Come back tomorrow for an exam to determine if your health is better.

MO_October says:
::pauses to look at Selan:: CIV: you.. ::looks at the floor:: thanks.. ::walks off::

EO_Natice says:
::Wonders why the dilatteral array is on a beta relay versus a gamma relay::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Nods at the MO:: CMO: This is for your own good, Doctor. Please understand that.

MO_October says:
::grabs a cup of coffee and heads for the bridge.. still holding her padd.. sipping the hot drink trying to calm down::

CMO_Xye says:
::sighs:: Computer: Decar Five Four Bio-Genesis... transfer to my quarters.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Nods:: CMO: There you go, at least you know you won't be without anything to do. ::Smile::

EO_Natice says:
*CEO*: Sir, the dilatteral array has switched from the protocol gamma relay to a beta relay, is that a new specific?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Finally finds quarters, checks them out:: Goliath: well boy this is home now. Our first place on our own. Til they kick us out, that is. I'll be back later. No noise we don’t want to make that cranky commander mad at us.

SO_Daetalus says:
:: has finished the sensor sweep and is preparing for analysis of the data recovered::

CMO_Xye says:
MO_Veridia: You have Sickbay. ::leaves sickbay::

MO_October says:
::takes a turbo lift to the bridge and looks around the room::

XO_VanSickle says:
::taps comm badge:: *CIV* Oh, Selan, when you send the doctor to his quarters, make sure he doesn't have anything medical with him.

CEO_AQilla says:
*EO*:  Yes it is a new spec.  Better get yourself familiar with it.

MO_October says:
XO: sir.. can i have a word with you please? in private?

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Takes in a breath:: *XO* All he did was transfer some data to his quarters. He had no tricorder and the like with him.

OPS_Farris says:
::Watches the power flow to familiarize himself with it::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: stretches::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: One moment.

EO_Natice says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, sorry for the interruption.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Returns to bridge and quietly takes his place there.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CIV* What was the data?

CEO_AQilla says:
*EO*:  No problem.

MO_October says:
::nods and takes another drink of her coffee.. looks over at Tac1::

CMO_Xye says:
~~~~CIV: I hope you can understand... what is happening to me... might help you.~~~~ ::leaves Sickbay entrance::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  15 minutes to sector 882

EO_Natice says:
::continues with work..::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CIV* Was it anything to do with biogenesis?

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Hears the CMO, and considers for a moment:: *XO* Yes, it was.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CIV* ::grumbles:: That was an unauthorized project.

 CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Anything interesting on LRS?

FCO_Vince says:
::checking engine status::

MO_October says:
::sets her empty cup in the bridge replicator and hits recycle::

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> *XO* Sir, with all due respect, I don't believe cutting the Doctor off from everything is healthy.

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: nothing sir

OPS_Farris says:
::Starts to hum a random tune::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CIV* Can you block the transfer?

FCO_Vince says:
::remembering when he navigated the Scorpius through an asteroid field::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CIV* Keeping him from his biogenesis project is not "cutting the doctor off from everything."

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Frowns:: *XO* The data was already transferred. It would have to be removed from his quarters' computer.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CIV* Let him work on his holo-sickbay program.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* VanSickle to Xye...

MO_October says:
::leans on the wall near the turbolift and rubs her tired neck::

OPS_Farris says:
::Starts whistling instead of singing::

CMO_Xye says:
::stops in corridor:: *XO*: Commander... unless you have something good to say... don't hurt me anymore psychologically.

 AGM_Selan says:
<CIV Selan> ::Considers continuing the argument, but shrugs it off ... takes his cane, and exits sickbay, heading for the armory to meet the security staff::

SO_Daetalus says:
:: continues monitoring the sensors::

CSO_Shiar says:
::thinks of the last time he got to kill something::

 CO_TPaula says:
CNS: I'd suggest making the CMO a priority.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* I'm not trying to.  Just don't work on that biogenesis project you know you're not supposed to work on.  Work on that holo-sickbay program.  You might need to fine tune your EMH's subroutines.

OPS_Farris says:
::Keeps punching blinky things on the console to keep stuff running smoothly::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Yes Ma'am I was thinking that myself.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: I'm sorry, you wanted to see me?

MO_October says:
::stands up straight again:: XO: yes sir.. is the OL open for use?

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: Sir. The bio-genesis saved my life. If it weren't for it... I would be one of those aliens the Gallant CMO turned into.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Actually...

MO_October says:
XO: this won't take long sir..

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: May we use your Ready Room?

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: Go ahead.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: This way... ::gestures to RR::

EO_Natice says:
::Sighs listening to the argument between the CMO and XO… wishes they could get along, even though its none of his business...::

MO_October says:
::follows.. arms folded again.. and tired from the argument with the CMO::

XO_VanSickle says:
::enters RR, with MO in tow::  MO: Is this about the doctor?

MO_October says:
XO: yes sir.. ::hold out the padd:: these are the official orders drawn up in sickbay.. it's not something I feel i should talk openly about..

CMO_Xye says:
::enters quarters and heads to computer:: Computer: Decar Four Five Four Xye Conteur... immediate contact. Have the JFX Conteur rendezvous at Maximum Warp to Sector 882.

CSO_Shiar says:
*CMO*: what is it about your project that people don't like?

XO_VanSickle says:
::takes the PADD and reads it::

CMO_Xye says:
*CSO*: The fact that it saves lives. And I made it.

OPS_Farris says:
::Looks at console:: CO: Sir, an unauthorized communication is being attempted.

MO_October says:
XO: I am not sure what he is taking.. the bio-bed scanner picked it up as an unknown agent.. i couldn't treat him very effectively with out IDing those chemicals.. but.. the computer didn't have time.. and he stated he is still taking something

CSO_Shiar says:
*CMO*: it's annoying how people don't like new things.

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Block it; who?

XO_VanSickle says:
::grumbles::

XO_VanSickle says:
::to self:: When will that man learn to listen to his commanders?

CSO_Shiar says:
CO: i would guess at Xye sir

MO_October says:
XO: he is my commander sir.. I feel rather limited.. maybe I even crossed the line here.. writing that.. but

OPS_Farris says:
::Blocks it:: CO: It's the CMO, sir.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: No, you were quite in line.

 AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> CMO: Transmission intercepted. Transmission ended.

OPS_Farris says:
CO: Would you like for me to tap into the communication?

MO_October says:
XO: the agent was genetic in nature.. but I can't make any guesses beyond that

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS: I want to know who it was and where.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Dr. Xye is a maverick.  He likes to go out on the edge of medicine and laughs at the face of the Hippocratic Oath.  It looks like his biogenesis project.

OPS_Farris says:
CO: It was the doctor. He was sending some sort of communication from his quarters.

MO_October says:
::has a seat in a chair and leans back with a sigh:: XO: I'm not sure how to help him sir..

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS: To whom?

SO_Daetalus says:
:: as he monitors the sensors he begins to pull up information on Sector 882::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: I know how.  ::smiles evilly:: With a swift kick in the pants.

MO_October says:
XO: I am not authorized.. ::smiles weakly:: sir..

OPS_Farris says:
CO: Checking, sir. ::Starts singing and tapping the blinky lights(buttons, things, whatever) in tune:: Self: Communications... communications... who are you for? ::stops::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: But I am, thought that swift kick was only a metaphor.

EO_Natice says:
CO: They have been purged from the files already, some sort of sub routine.

OPS_Farris says:
CO: It was being sent to a J.F.X. Conteur, sir.

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Entering sector 882

CMO_Xye says:
::types on the console:: Computer: Beta Five... Communication Authorization Tango Six Jordan Three. Lock out Seven Six Gamma Nine Command Code Three. Repeat transmission. ::bows head:: Self: They can't break that code.

FCO_Vince says:
::slows to impulse::

CEO_AQilla says:
::overhears conversation:: Self:: A JFX Conteur?

MO_October says:
XO: of course sir.. I just don't like doing that to the department head..

SO_Daetalus says:
:: is commencing scans of the sector::

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Well, I'll do that.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: I'm his immediate superior.

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Log the communication and contact the CMO regarding its purpose.

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Scorpius drops out of warp.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Until the doctor is 100 percent well, you are to assume command of sickbay.  That is all, dismissed.

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Set a standard patrol course and engage.

FCO_Vince says:
::checking nav sensors and confirming position::

OPS_Farris says:
CO: It's being attempted again, this time encrypted. Attempting to communication now, sir.

MO_October says:
XO: aye sir.. :: stands up and bows head::

FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Aye Captain

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Deny access to communications to that room.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Hey!

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Let's see that chin up high.

OPS_Farris says:
::Starts tapping the blinky things as quickly as possible to decrypt the signal and stop it::

FCO_Vince says:
::initiates a patrol course::

EO_Natice says:
CO: Should I deactivate the communications dish?

 AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> CMO: Transmission intercepted and decrypted. Do you wish to send again?

MO_October says:
XO: I'm just tired sir.. ::looks up::

OPS_Farris says:
CO: Signal intercepted and stopped, sir.

 CO_TPaula says:
EO: No.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Oh.

OPS_Farris says:
::Cuts power to the comm systems in that room::

EO_Natice says:
CO: Aye.

XO_VanSickle says:
MO: If you need to, give sickbay to Nurse Veridia.

 CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Cut off Xye's access to communications.

MO_October says:
XO: not everyday you put the boss on leave you know.. ::heads to the door::

XO_VanSickle says:
::exits RR, enters bridge and hears something about Xye::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: What's this about Xye?

MO_October says:
XO: considering what just happened.. that might be best

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: Unauthorized transmission.

CMO_Xye says:
::eyeballs the controls and exits quarters:: Computer: Decar Five Four Bio-Genesis. Scramble Nine Seven Nine.

SO_Daetalus says:
CSO: SIR!! Dark Matter is approaching just off the starboard bow !

XO_VanSickle says:
::growls and dashes to turbolift::

EO_Natice says:
::looks at the CMO's heat signal, start to track it::

XO_VanSickle says:
Computer: Xye's quarters!

MO_October says:
::follows the XO::

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Scorpius is hit ... nothing explodes or goes offline, but the ship shakes violently.

FCO_Vince says:
::veers to port::

 CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: Lieutenant, why are you attempting to send an unauthorized transmision?

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO is hurled into the TL ... but is not injured.

XO_VanSickle says:
Oof!

SO_Daetalus says:
CSO: Collision Imminent !

CEO_AQilla says:
::holds on::

 CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Evasive action.

MO_October says:
::grabs the XO for balance:: self: off!   XO: sorry sir..

TO_Horn says:
::Brings TAC sensors on::

CMO_Xye says:
*CO*: My life is at stake and the crew won't listen.

 AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The crew are thrown around.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: grabs onto something::

 AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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